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Bogue inlet weather report

POOR AT FAIRKatie SpagnoloForecasterLast updated November, Friday 27 at 07:05 undefinedCrystal Coast AM Surf Report: Small SEE/SE swell this morning with surf around 1-2-3' range. Conditions are mostly clean, with light wind/variable early. Most spots are still deep from the pre-dawn tide, but there should be enough of a wave
for a longboard once the tide drops. Low tide is around 11:15. Short-term forecast: Small 1-2' surf is expected to linger for the afternoon. Winds are expected to trend further west and increase a notch for the second half of the day. The tide is around 5:10. Note: There will be no update this afternoon. Check out the Winter Surf Outlook Plan
now and enjoy your activities at sea with the tides4fishing app Issued (local time): 6 am Friday 27 Nov 2020 FahrenheitCelsiusTemperatureinchesmmpointsRainfallfeetmetresSwell HeightfeetmetresTide Heightmphkm/hm/sknotsWind SpeedmileskilometresDistancehPammHginHgpsimillibarsPressure Now81%MCAS New River (19.7
miles)0.7in (0in Last Hour)Bogue Field Marine Corps Auxiliary Field (5 miles) 4.6mph Bogue Field Marine Corps Auxiliary Field (5 miles) 62.9 °F MCAS New River (19.7 miles) 1018 hPa Bogue Field Marine Corps Auxiliary Field (5 miles)Updated 7 mins ago (5-19.7 miles away)Get an account to remove adsView
MoreNationStateCountyView More Bear River Reservoir, CA Tehachapi Mountain Park, CA Antelope Lake, CA Ocean Beach, CA Shoreline Lake, CA Sugarloaf Ridge State Park, CA Mount Evans, CO Chief Mountain, CO Bethany Beach , DE 19930 Vista View Park, FL Get an account to remove
adsWeatherWindRainfallSunMoonUVTidesSwellMoreWeatherWindRainfallSunMoonUVTidesSWellWarningsGraphsGraphsToday 27 NovChance RainSat 28 NovPartly SunnySun 29 NovRain ShowersMon 30 NovRain Showers Probable1 DecPartly SunnyWed 2 DecMostly SunnyToday 27 Nov12 am1 am2 am3 am4 am5 am6 am7 am8
am 9 am10 am11 am12 pm1 pm2 pm3 pm4 pm7 pm7 pm7 pm8 pm9 pm10 pm11 pmSat 28 Nov12 am12 am3 am4 am5 am6 am7 am8 am9 am10 am11 am 12 pm1 pm2 pm3 pm4 pm5 pm6 pm7 pm10 pmSun 29 Nov1 am4 am7 am10 am1pm4 pm7 pmMon 30 NovTue 1 DecWed 2 DecThu 3 DecMostly sunny. A little chance of showers
late this morning, then a chance of showers this afternoon. Highs in 70 years. Light and variable wind, becoming west around 10 Mph this afternoon. Chance of rain 40%. Mostly cloudy. Lows in the bottom 50. Northwest winds around 10 Mph.Mostest cloudy in the morning, then becoming mostly sunny. Highs in the mid-60s. North Winds
around 10 Mph.Mostly clear. Lows in the top 40. North winds around 10 Mph.Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid-60s. East winds around 10 Mph.Showers, lows wind in the mid-50s. Chance of rain 80%. Showers, wind with highs around 70. Chance of rain 80%. Partly cloudy and airy. Lows in 40 younger years. Sunny, Breezy, cooler with
Highs in the 50s down. Mostly clear. Lows in the mid-30s. Sunny, airy with Highs around 50.Mostly clear. Low in 30 years. Sunny. Highs in 50 years. Bogue Bogue Entrance forecast issued today at 07:34. Next forecast at approximately 08:34.1-Day3-Day5-DayNovember TemperatureBogue Field Marine Corps Auxiliary Field (5
miles)2020OctoberNovemberLower February 22, 202025 °FAverage 202067.3 °FHighest 4 July 202093.9 °FLowest 31 October, 202050 °FAverage October68.7 °FHighest 8 October, 202084.9 °FLowest 18 November, 202034 °FAverage November60.4 °FHighest 8 November, 202080.1 °FObising an account to remove your Weather ads
when it really mattersTM Water Quality Tested weekly from April 1 to October 1 The condition of this beach is GREEN This beach passes water quality tests at least 95% of the time. Sign in to use this feature. The forecasts of professional meteorologists include a detailed wind forecast, or a briefing, by a WeatherFlow meteorologist. Bullet
points out detail areas of interest or concerns that the meteorologist has that could affect the winds for the day. Unlike the Computerized Forecast Table, which was produced exclusively by a computer, the Pro Forecast forecast table was handmade by the meteorologist and reflects his expertise and local knowledge. Pro forecasts also
include an extensive discussion, which provides a forecast for future conditions for the region over the next three days. NOTE: Pro forecasts and extensive discussions are both seasonal and local. Therefore, they are not available for all regions. This is the wind, wave and weather forecast for the Emerald Isle/Bogue Sound in North
Carolina, USA. Windfinder specializes in wind, waves, tides and weather reports &amp; forecasts for wind-related sports, such as kitesurfing, windsurfing, surfing, sailing, fishing or paragliding. This forecast is based on the GFS model. Forecasts are available around the world. The horizontal resolution is about 13 km. Forecasts are
calculated 4 times a day at approximately 12:00 AM, 6:00 AM, 12:00 PM and 6:00 PM Eastern Standard Time. Predictions are available in 3-hour steps for up to 10 days in the future. The arrows indicate the direction in which the wind is blowing. Check your wind forecast for Emerald Isle/Bogue Sound when you're looking for the best
travel destinations for your kiteboarding, windsurfing or sailing vacations in the United States. Or use our wind forecast to find wind speed today in the Emerald Isle/Bogue Sound or to have a look at the wind direction tomorrow at the Emerald Isle/Bogue Sound. For real weather statistics and historical data, see wind and weather statistics
for this location. We use nodes and degrees Celsius as default units. These units are often used by sailors, kiters, surfers, windsurfers and paragliders. Use website settings to switch between drives and 7 at any time Different. For conversion between wind speed units, such as nodes, km/h (kilometers per hour), m/s (meters per second)
and mph (miles per hour) use our wind speed calculator. If you need more information about our wind forecast for Emerald Isle/Bogue Sound, take a look at our help section. Section. Section.
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